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Coming Events
John Lasater Workshop
July 31 – August 2, 2020

Patrick Lee Workshop
September 11 – 13, 2020

ViewPoint 52 Exhibition 
Opening Friday, September 11, 2020
6:00pm - 9:00pm
Run of Show, September 11 – 24
Mon. – Fri. 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturdays, 11:00am - 5:00pm

Dinner Meeting
Friday, September 18, 2020
6:00pm Social Hour
6:45pm Dinner with Program to follow

Advance Your Art
Sketch Group
Mondays, 1:00pm–4:30pm
Thursdays, 7:00pm–9:30pm
Facilitator: Jerry Saylor

Critique Sessions
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month 
7:00pm–9:30pm.
Bring a piece of your work to 
be critiqued as we all learn and 
grow together.
Facilitators: Ray Hassard & Tom Post

DAWG the Digital Art Working Group
Last Tuesday of each month
7:00pm–9:30pm
Facilitator: Lisa Koepke

John Lasater and Patrick Lee have achieved national honors for their own artwork but even 
more important is that they have reputations for being excellent teachers. And maybe the 
best part is that you will not have to travel to get this instruction … they will be right here at 
the Cincinnati Art Club. 
Smaller Classes with Covid-19 Precautions: We will adhere to all appropriate protocols 
including a reduced number of students which means classes will fill up faster than usual.

John Lasater Workshop
July 31 - August 2

John has put together an amazing string 
of awards at national competitions 
with a staggering variety of landscape 
subjects. Under his tutelage with lectures, 
demonstrations, and hands-on teaching 
sessions, you will learn how to choose a scene 
that has pictorial potential, when and where 
to use atmospheric perspective, how to reduce 
visual information to its essence and finding 
harmony in color relationships.

Patrick Lee Workshop
September 11 - 13

ViewPoint Finalist Judge Patrick Lee will 
teach his process for observing  initial and 
work-in-progress, clarifying a vision and 
purpose for your work, and asking questions 
such as what is it about this subject that makes 
it worth painting? What qualities do you 
want the painting to have that will achieve 
my intent? What feeling do I want the final 
piece to convey? You will learn his process for 

retaining the central idea of the work with a looseness that elevates artistry and how editing, 
simplification, exaggeration, paint manipulation and edge work will lead you in a unique 
way to become a better artist.

Two Nationally Acclaimed Art Teachers Coming to CAC

The Cincinnati Art Club has been closed to member activities since the Governor of Ohio 
issued his “stay at home” order in March. The Board of Trustees continued meeting on its 
regular schedule, but online by Zoom. The online exhibitions for Signature Members and 
Sketch Group were two of the activities we were able to move to a “safe’ environment. We 
have been attempting to formulate other ways to continue with other regularly scheduled 
activities during the lock down. Plans were to start Sketch Group and Critique Groups 
again in August with wearing of masks, social distancing and other safeguards in place. 
The current flair up of cases in the Greater Cincinnati area may put these activities on hold 
again.

Please bear with Club Management as we work to reestablish Club activities in a safe and enjoyable environment for you, our Members. 
Activities listed on the Coming Events column of this newsletter are scheduled, but subject to cancelation or postponement. Please 
look for our Email Notifications if we need to alter plans.

Club Response to COVID-19

Activities of the Cincinnati Art Club are currently suspended, pending the lifting of COVID-19 Restrictions. Please look for notifi-
cations from the Club through EMAIL and check with the Club website for resumption of our schedule. www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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President’s Message from Don Schuster
In Strategic Planning Sessions held last year, members of the 
Club brain-stormed on how the CAC might become more 
integral in the lives of artists in our area.
The Board of the Cincinnati Art Club has inaugurated an 
initial step toward outreach into Greater Cincinnati, by 
agreeing to publish “Imagine”. This full color magazine will 
feature all of the visual arts in the region. Contributions will 
come from artists, clubs, galleries, museums and other arts 
organizations in the Tri-State area. Outstanding content and 
large photographs will be among the key features. It is hoped 
that with the visibility of Imagine, the Club will gain increased 
recognition and help promote the visual arts community.
We need you, our members, to share in the goal of outreach 

and inclusion. Share Imagine magazine (it will be a wonderful conversation starter), talk 
to artist friends about the Club, invite them to our activities to see that we are welcoming. 
With greater membership we can increase our activity offerings. More art education, more 
fellowship, a bigger and stronger CAC.
The Club will continue to publish this Dragonfly newsletter, but for membership only.
Yours in artistic endeavor,
Don

Signature Recognition
In such a subjective activity as art, it is the perceptions of other artists that help each of us to 
know where we stand in today’s world of art. From its earliest days in 1890, the artists of the 
Cincinnati Art Club realized the importance of peer recognition and established Signature 
Membership as such a standard. The artists who today are recognized with Signature status 
have all demonstrated ability with the core skills of art, whether it is in representational or 
abstract painting or sculpture or another visual art medium. 
So how far have you progressed this past year as an artist?

• Does your work exhibit the use of line, texture, perspective and composition? 
• Have you achieved the skills to define value and color? 
• Have you established your own voice with a consistent, recognizable, and creative style?
These are a few of the attributes that are considered for Art Club Signature Membership
Signup steps and selection criteria are on our website.

www.cincinnatiartclub.com/cac-status-review.html
Hopefully, you were ready to submit your work to the Committee at the July 11 review. 
If you missed this opportunity, get ready for the Fall Signature Review. You can prepare 
by attending our Sketch Group sessions for weekly practice, attending any of the Club 
workshops where we bring in nationally acclaimed artists to teach new skills and present 
your work at our monthly Critique Sessions. The whole goal is to get better as an artist.

Marlene Steele a new Kentucky Colonel
Marlene Steele has been nominated, vetted, and 
commissioned as a Kentucky Colonel. Her certification 
signed by Governor Andy Beshear arrived on her doorstep 
July 9. This is the highest title of honor bestowed by the 
Governor of Kentucky as recognition for noteworthy 
accomplishments and outstanding service to community, 
state and the nation. Kentucky Colonels are unwavering 
in devotion to faith, family, commonwealth, and country. 
Passionate about being compassionate. Proud leaders 
who are gentle but strong in will and commitment.

Thanks to Our ViewPoint Sponsors
Our annual ViewPoint Exhibition would not be possible without the outstanding support from business sponsors. We encourage all 
artists to consider these fine companies when selecting your art supplies.

Great American Art Works
Since 1995, this local Cincinnati business has been researching, refining, and manufacturing soft pastels. 
Its pastels are recognized internationally as the new standard of excellence. They are available in 468 
colors and at a lower price than the formerly premium brands.
Jack Richeson & Co.
Jack Richeson is a fine arts materials manufacturer and importer that supplies retailers with high-quality 
paint, media, brushes, and many other art products.
Terry Ludwig Pastels
Terry Ludwig is a family-owned and operated business in Littleton, Colorado, that has produced 
handmade, award-winning pastels since 1995.
Dick Blick Art Materials
Dick Blick is a family-owned retail and catalog business that supplies professional and amateur artists, 
students, scholastic art programs, and others with art supplies for business and pleasure.

ViewPoint will be even more spectacular than the past. It’s been that way for over half a century and 2020 will be no different. This 
year we move the Grand Ole Exhibition to ADC’s new gallery on Madison Road. ADC knows how to make a gallery  spectacular so 
they have turned this space into a perfect venue for one of the oldest continuous exhibitions in the Midwest. 

The gallery will be filled by the best pieces of art created in the past year, by artists from all over the country … including many from 
members of the Cincinnati Art Club. 

Jurists include Jamie Markle, Suzanne Chouteau, Rachel Wolf, Cassandra Pennington, and 
Todd Channer. Finalist Judge Patrick Lee will have his work cut out for him in selecting the 
winners of this year’s top awards worth thousands of dollars. 

Steve Hart has chaired ViewPoint 52 through the many challenges that COVID-19 have wrought 
on our prestigious exhibition. The Club members who are making the show possible are Mandy 
Putnam, Carol Holland, Mike Paolercio, Lorrie Hickey, Judith Affatato, Kathleen Wilkens, 
Jamie Markle.t

ViewPoint 52 Opens in September

Solo Shows in Club Foyer
We are being treated to the art of Joe Baris in July… …and Eileen Isfort in August.

Stop by the clubhouse to see what’s in our Foyer to see these exhibits.
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Featured in 
the Masthead

The artwork featured in this issue’s masthead 
is a piece from our Permenant Collection by 
Herman H. Wessel (1878-1989) titled

“In the Garden”

One of the Cincinnati Art Club’s longest 
standing members and Club President 
1922-1924, Herman Wessel was a child of 

Prussian immigrants born January 16, 1878 
in Vincennes, Indiana. He attended the 
strict German Lutheran school in Vincennes 
and became fluent in the German language. 
At age 13, he moved to Cincinnati to study 
art in this community whose prominent art 
leaders were Henry Farny, L.H. Meakin, 
Edward Potthast, Joseph Sharp, and Frank 
Duveneck.  He enrolled in the Cincinnati 
Art Academy in 1896 and studied with 
Caroline Lord and Duveneck, and from 
Duveneck learned the principles that guided 
his painting throughout his career.
In 1904, he went to Europe and studied 
at the Royal Academy in Munich, where 
Duveneck had studied. Wessel attended the 
Acadamie Julian in Paris under Jean Paul 
Laurens. While in Paris he also studied at 
the Academie Colarossi and was honored 
with a medal for excellent draftsmanship 
and was a part-time instructor.
In 1908, he returned to Cincinnati and 
began a forty-year teaching career at the Art 
Academy. Many traveling exhibitions came 
to the Academy, and through these, he was 
exposed to Impressionism. He exhibited 
paintings all over the country including the 

San Francisco Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition, Society of Western Artists and 
the Pennsylvania Academy of Art.
In 1917, he married Bessie Hoover, also 
an Academy faculty member, and together 
they became leading figures in the art world 
of Cincinnati. They shared a studio near 
their home in Eden Park, where they spent 
the rest of their lives and often exhibited 
together. They spent most of their summers 
away from home traveling in Europe and 
throughout the United States.
Herman enjoyed artistic challenges and the 
complex procedures and strategies involved 
in mural painting. Throughout Cincinnati 
he completed murals for the Belvedere 
apartments, Federal Reserve Building, 
the Salem Presbyterian Church and the 
solarium of Holmes Hospital. In the 1940s, 
he became an active restorer of paintings 
of Cincinnati collectors, and he and Bessie 
became experts on authenticating Duveneck 
paintings.

Attendees celebrating at Larry Moore
Abstract Workshop

Looking Back at the Past Year

Table talk during Holiday Dinner
in the Great Hall at CAM

Christine Kuhr at Duveneck Paint-In
Cincinnati Art Museum

Don Schuster, Setsuko LeCroix and
Kathryn Al’Lamandani hosting the Art of Givinng

David Mueller demonstrates his approach
to figure painting

Our View, The Vault Show, was a huge success.

High School Plein Air in Eden Park, Ellie Arkus Earns 
Top Award.

Tom Post and Ray Hassard
moderate Critique Sessions

Jerry Saylor facilitates our twice-a-week
Sketch Group Sessions


